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PRESIDENTIAL APPROVAL 

The president's letter to Senator Fletcher indorsing 
the pending stock exchange control bill at least ends the 

uncertainty about the administration s attitude toward 

thi6 measure. 

That uncertainty had become a large and a rather 

difficult 1 actor in the situation. There were rumors that 

the president's official family was divided as to wisdom 

of the measure. 

Its friends in congress seemed loath to make a de- 

termined fight for it until they knew whether there was 

any truth in the report that Mr. Roosevelt would be con- 

tent with a greatly weakened bill. 
Now they know. The president wants teeth in the 

bill, and plenty of them. Whether or not he gets what 
he wants, at least the cloud of uncertainty has been dis- 

pelled. 

ENCOURAGING PRECEDENT 

The settlement of the threatened auto strike is one 

of the moat encouraging things that has happened in the 
industrial sector for a long time. 

Here was a case in which the clash of the contend- 
ing factions seemed to parallel that storied collision of the 
irresistible forct* with the immovable object. Each side 
was absolutely determined *not to yield. 

Bitterness and rancour were in the air. The stage 
was set for a disastrous industrial struggle. 

That it was possible, in such a case, for both sides to 
find a common meeting ground augurs well for the future 
of industrial relations. Industrial warfare, according to 
this demonstration, is not necessary; even the bitterest 
disagreements tan be straightened out if the parties in- 
volved are willing to make the effort. 

May the case set a precedent for the future! 

THE BOSS GOES ON 

When New York City voters booted Tammany Hall 
out of control last fall, it was taken for granted that a 

movement was beginning in the nation which would re- 

place old-line political bosses everywhere with reform 
administrations. Apparently thi s supposition was a 

gross over-estimate. 
Kansas City, for instance, indulged in a hot cam- 

paign, held a somewhat riotous election—and Tom Pen- 
dergast. Democratic boss, still rules the roost. The Fusion 
ticket that was raised against him went down to a deci- 
sive defeat. 

The fight against bossism in the United States has 
hardly more than begun. When an outfit like the Pen- 
dergast machine can win out over a w’ell-financed and 
ably-led reform campaign, it is evident that the average 
citizen has not yet awakened to the importance of a 

housecleaning in municipal politics. 

GANGSTER BRAINS 

Most newspaper readers, probably, would like to 
know more about this Fred Goetz, the gangster who was 
taken for a ride the other night after several years of ac- 

tivity as one of Chicago’s worst gunmen. 
Tnis gangster never came from one of those slum 

regions that breed most of our criminals. He was a 

small-town product, of a good family. Furthermore, he 
was a college man. an honor student at a great university, 
and ar athlete of considerable prominence. 

All in all. he was emphatically not the kind of ma- 
terial of which gangsters are made. Yet he plunged into 
the underw'orld. became a hired killer, served as coun- 
sellor to the notorious Fred Burke—and died at last, 
gangiand-style, in a Hitch, full of bullets. 

A strange and tragic story must await the telling 
there, if one could only get at it! 

threats, ‘indicated elimination ot 
the merit system.” cancellation ot 
the air mail contracts, and efloru 
ot the Agriculture Department to 
regiment all farmers 'under a 

system of state socialism. 
In conclusion attention 1* called 

to the millions of small capitalists. 
These are the insurance policy 
rolders, savings bank depositors 
and home owners. They're set down 
as blood brothers of the big fellows. 
For though their stake individually 
Is Infinitesimal they would sink 
with the whole boat. 

• • • 

The Roosevelt boys have been 
rather anticipating that the tug- 
o’-war might budge somebody 
about the tita? ol the Chamber oi 
Commerce assembly. Further oul- 
warks are being thrown up On thi* 
bank of the Potomac. 

Witneas Gen. Johnson's question- 
naire on how many more man in- 
dustry could hire instanter and “il 
not. why not." Consider the effort! 
in and out of Congress to looser 
up credit. Remember that a bla 
slum-clearance and home-buildinj 
drive is under way (although priv- 
ate industry reports there is nc 
field for building operations at pres- 
ent price and wage scales*: 

It looks as though the girls wer< 

really going to let their hair dowc 
about May Day and go to it. 

• • • 

Bl'ZZING — The American Tele- 
phone A Telegraph company and 
the broadcasting companies art 

doing a lot of buzzing around th< 
capitol these days. Either this new 
bill putting all communication! 
under a single new agency becomei 
law at this session or it doesn't. 

The A T. A T. has been flghtinj 
that section pertaining to telephones 
NBC and CBS wouldn't like It at a) 
If the senate bill should happen t< 
come out of the wringer as is—be 
cause its author. Sen Dill, under 
takes in one section to write all th( 
future rules for broadcasting 

Those in closest step with the sit 
uation say it’s all up to Pres Roose 
velt. If he gives the legislation an 
other shove it will pass—with modi 
flcations If he doesn t it will giv« 
next years congress something t< 
chew on. 

• • • 

BOXED—A. T A T. is in some 
what of a box After it opposed th< 
new set-up Ben. Dill served notici 
he'd arrange a senate investigatior 
of the telephone monopoly if th( 
bill failed to pass in some form. 

Investigation by a commission u 
always preferable to being torr 
apart by a bunch of senate head- 
line-hunters. So A T A T. prob- 
ably will hold Its breath if the pres- 
ident demands action this session. 

The broadcasters would accept 
the same sort of treatment. All 
that gets their back up is trylnj 
to call all signals in advance 
Theyd rather have the rules laid 
down by a communications com- 
mission 

• • • 

PMCIIOLOGV — One of thow 
• 

just around the corner" notes ii 
forthcoming from a manufacture! 
of sports woolens who passed 
through Washington the other day 

This manufacturer would like tc 
see the wage differential elimin- 
ated between north and south, bm 
even without such a concession h« 
admits his business is picking up. 

And to listen to him that's thi 
tip-off. He says in the lean vean 
everybody buys worsted suits it 
somber colors that will run their 
through all seasons and last ti. 
the shine hurts a neighbor’s eyes. 

But when the nation's gents gc 
in for flashy .sports woolens that 
are good only for oecasional wear it 
a given season he reasons tht 
country ha* decided spring is reallj 
here This is elemental psychologj 
but this man's firm is cashing ir 
on It. 

a 

NOTE* — With the allotment 
sweetened for beet sugar interest! 
a strong effort will be made to pusl 
through the sugar bill before Cub* 
blows up.. Amba*ador Bullitt u 
wrong In believing the Johnson btl 
prohibits financial transactions wit! 
Soviet Russia... A special provisiot 
exempts the federal export bank 
An order permitting unlimited im- 

ports of rye and bourbon durinj 
April help* a Canadian concern that 
holds 40.000.000 gallons... Bit 
French champagne is left high ant 
extra dry...Backstage authors o 
the cotton compulsion bill are son 
because the senate knocked 
teeth out of its penal provision* 
But conferees hint they will pu 
more teeth back in.. Several bnghi 

Out Our Way ... . . . . By Williams 
■ 1 ■— 

j YOU DlDM* 1 I I’LL TAKE VOUR ] 
WARSH BEHIND \ WORD FOR IT. I 
THEM EARS! \ DOfsfT SHOW IT / 
SEE HERE- / \ TO ME. / 
look: at it ! / N-^ 
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on the validity of securities ac- 

cepted from states and municipal- 
ities have resigned to deal in these 
low price bonds. 

NEW YORK 
B> James McMullin 

WIRT—New York opponents of 
the New Deal still hope to make 
campaign hay out of the Wirt char- 
ges although they agree that Wirt 
and Rand made a terrible botcb of 
presenmg them. 

• • 

Their methods will be more 
subtle. There won't be any Kerensky 
allusions. Neither will there be any 
direct reference to the President. 
Rather the idea will be to prove 
that Tugwell and Frankfurter and 
other administration advisers have 
consistently sponsored legislation 
based on socialistic principles wnich 
rould "undermine American in- 
stitutions.'' An effort will be made 
to galvanise business associations 
nnd patriotic societies into spirited 
action with special attention to the 
rural districts. New York's hand in 
the matter will be concealed so fax 
as possible. 

It could happen that drops of race 
prejudice will be sprinkled in sec- 
tion.^ where they are most likely to 
be effective. Or.e local propagandist 
privately admits as much and adds 
After all. It’s for a worthy cause." 

• • • 

REBELLION—The rank and file 
of Wall Street were elated by the 

i action cf Congress in overriding 
the President's veto of the veter- 
ihs bill. Quite a few were even 

i naive enough to believe it portend- 
, ed a milder foim of Exchange reg- 

ulation regardless of the President's 
wishes New Yorkers who know 
their Congress say that goes Pol* 

i lyana six better. 
i But the real New York insiders 

didn't share the elation at all. They 
may not agree with many of Mr 

, Roosevelt's policies but they would 
infinitely prefer to trust them* 
.elves to his mercies than to those 
of Congress These leaders were 

genuinely pleased when Congress 
indicated a return to docility m its 

, action on the tariff authority and 

, Bankhead bills. 
• • • 

CITS— Brokerage firms have 
their employes thoroughly worked 

i up about the effect of regulation 
, on their job6. They're holding pro- 

iest meetings and sending petitions 
which their bosses hope will do 
>ome good. Ju«* to make the object 
lesson more point several firms 
have already begun to lay off some 
employes and cut the wages of 
others. 

mem 

A broker with a bent for statistics 
na» figured it cui that daily trad- 
ing will seldom rise above a million 
chares if the regulation bill is past- 
ed in its present form. He also 
dopes it that the annual income of 
an active floor member of the Nsw 
York Stock Exchange will be around 
1*00 That's a lot of money if you're 
jobless but it doesn't seem like 
ouch if you have an investment ol 
:rom two to mx hundred fhousand 
dollars in a Stock Exchange seat. 

• • • 

COTTON—Local cotton expert* 
are none too chipper about future 
price prospects. They don t s*ink 
the teeth in the Bankhead bill are 
f harp enough to curb excessive 

production and they point with 
pain to a jump of 160 per cent in 
Alabama fertilizer sales. 

They also tel* you about "moon- 
1 light cotton.' This is cotton the- 
oretically plowed under but the 
tolls are left above ground a nr 
picked by moonlight. They claim 
to have evidence that this tvpe of 

; cot ton-legging has been very ex- 
tensive. 

• • • 

AIR MAIL—Tliere are plenty of 
hfated arguments going on m avia- 
tion company offices these days. 
Quite a few officers and directors— 

| especially those who would lose 
thigr jobs under Farley's bidding 

{ plans—favor cairylng on without a 
mau subsidy unless they get a 
chance to bid for more than a 

| three-or six-month period. Also 
the\ object to the confession of 
guiir implied in accepting Farley's 
terms. 

But other officials Insist with 
| .... 

NBC WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — Eaat: weaf wlw weal wtlc 
njar wta* wcah wft wilt wfbr wrc ngv 
wban wrae wtam wwj w»al; Mid: lead 
wmaq nrfl woe-who wow wdaf wltbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtnsj 
wiba katp webe nday kfyr erct efcf 
SOUTH — mrva wptf wwne wla wjax 
»f!:i-maun mtod mam »mc mab wapl 
•jrjdx nemb kvoo m-ky mfaa wbap kpre 
ao«i ktba ktha waoc wa\e 
MOUNTAIN—koa icdyl kflr xgnt 
PACIFIC COAST — «*o kfi kfw komo 
khq kfad ktar kgu kpo 
Cant. Eaat. 

4:00— 5:00—Leo Zollo and Orchaatra 
4 :J0— 8 30—Frank Merriwell Skatch 
4:43— 5.48—The W aard of 0*. Drama 
5 OO— 1:00—Dmnor Concert—alao cat 
5:30— 8:30—Irene Baaeiey'a Sanaa 
5.45— 6 45—T* Be Announced 
6 CO— 7:00—Gould A Sheftor. Fianaa 
6:t5— 7:15—Billy Bachelor'a Skatch 
6:30— 7:SG—Shirley Howard, Jaaters 
6 45— 7.45—The Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7:00— • OO—Historical Skatchee—eaat 
7:30— 1:30—Lawrence Tibbttt. Bari. 
6.00— 6:00— Gypeas Concert Orchea. 
6 |0— «;S0—The Ship of Jay—alao cat 
5:00—10:00—Eastman Orchaa.—else e 

6:30—10:30—Radio Forum—cat to eat 
10:00—11 ;0O—John L. Fogarty, Tanor 
10:15—11:15—Preaa Radi* Now* Sarvie* 
10 30—11:10—Vincent Lope* Orchaatra 
10:30—11:30—Clyde Lueaa A Orchestra 
11:00—13:00—Hollywood Star* on Air 
11:3(h-i3:30—Frankia Maatora Orchaa 

CBS WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—Beat: wahe made woko wcao 
waab wnac «ir mkbw wkrc mhk cklw 
wdre meau wip wjaa wean wfbl wapd 
wj»v wmai; Midwest: wbbm wfbm 
kmbe kmox wowo whas 
EAST—wpc whp wlbw whae wlbs wfaa 
wore wlce efrb ek»c 
DIXIE—wfat w*fa wbre wqam wdod 
klra m-rac w’ec wdau wtoa krld wri 
ktrh ktaa maco knma wdbo wodx wht 
mdae wbif wtar wdbj wwva mir.bg wbji 
mmbr 
MIDWEST—wefth mgl *irt wmbd wiar 
wlbw kfh *fab wkbn wee* webt kacj 
wnax 
MOUNTAIN— kvor kla keh kal 
COAST—khj koin kfre k«l kfpy kvi 
kfbk kml k«* kern kdb kamb Wgb 
Cant. Bait. 
4:15— 3:15— Fred Rich’s Dictator* 
4:30— 1:10—Jack Armstrong—ca only 

Hayos<Cepoland Orchaatra—weat 
4j*S— S:46—fha FunnySanara — aaa« 

Mauri* Sharman Orehaa.—mkdweai 
5:00— 6:00— Buck Rogara, Skit — ecai 

only: Skippy. Sketch—rpt for tnldw 
SMS— 5:15— Bobby Banian — coat only 

Gone and Charlie—Dljtfa and weal 
• :S0— 4:30—Muaia Box — wabe, Saw 

Robbma Orchaa.—basic; Jack Arm 
atrang. Sketch—repeat te midwaa 

• :4ft— 6.45—Happy Mlnatral — eaat 
•am Robbins and Orchestra—w#a 

equal fervor that i*iey must bid 
now to present E. L. Cord from 
swallowing all the choice territory. 
It's true that American Airways* 
contract was cance.ted along with 
tne rest. But Cord, reserved the 
corporate identity .sf Century Air 
Lines when it ceased to operate and 
It would be simple to transfer all 
of American Airways* assets and 
business to the lalter company 
There's a slgmllcanL bust of activ- 
ity in offices connesWed with Cord. 
Meanwhile every possible wire Is 
being pulled to induce Parley to 
make his terms lest; eneroua. 

• • • 

FRANCE—International exchange 
experts privately report that Prance 
is investing heavily m British and 
American industrial securities. This 
:. Interpreted as further evidence 
that Paris is prepanng to devalue 
the franc overnight. 

m- m m 

PROPAGANDA — New York Is 
interested in Rusturn's latest: A 
giant airplane capable of a speed 
: f 160 miles per heur to be used 
for spreading propaganda It will 
have a complete printing press 
aboard and will print and distribute 
propaganda as par government 
instructions by ralio. Six sister 
ships are planned. In time of war 

they would be plenty useful for 
carrying a different kind of bomb. 

Some Wall St reel*rs are movec 
to wonder whether such a plane 
mightn't come m bandy In tnelr 
nattle against certain phases of the 
New Deal. 

• • p 

SIDELIGHTS — "Word reaches 
here that the yactot "Vulture — 

Hying the American flag—shadowed 
Samuel Insult's "Maiotis".... New 
York learns that VUckera—the big 
British armament f irm—has taken 
on hundreds of additional workers 
to fill increased orders from Poland 
and South Africa... Americans are 
buying heavily from frubber export- 
ers in England and Singapore— 
British export control of rubber Is 
likely to advance tire coats in the 
UB.A. 10 per cent or more. 

TEXAS TOPICS f 
MT RATMONB (BOOM 

The legislature's penury, of 
granting $10,000 a '.tar for the 
treatment and care of 30.000 crip- 
pled children—while It was dealing 
out over half a mi Hum dollars for 
eattle fever tick work—has been 
rebuked from both wrtthin and 
without the legislative halls. 

Sen Margie Neal has accepted 
state chairmanship (if the White 

< Cross seal campaign, officially en- 
dorsed by Pres. Roose’ielt and Gov. 
Ferguson as an outgrowth of the 
Roosevelt birthday benefit pro- 
gram. and m messages, to civic and 
other groups has protoMed the le- 

i gislature's failure to ifeal in any 
adequate way with this human 

! problem. 
Likeness of Stephen P. Austin 

and of Sam Houston, the familiar 
outlines of the Texas. Alamo, and 
the Lone Star, state emblem will 
all be depicted upon, the Texas 
Centennial Museum. memorial 
half-dollar, to be minted under the 
Connally-Patman coinage lew. 

Sen Connelly ha.; announced 
that the design has bgen approved, 
and a sculptor will be chosen soon 
by a committee, including three 
congress members from Texas and 
himself, to prepare tiie forms for 

i the coin. 
Every cent of revenue from the 

the sale of these coins will go into 
construction of a state* museum on 
the university campus.. 

Out of the sorry business of two 
state highway patrol men s brutal 
murder, one splendid and com- 
mendable thing Is apparent, 
wrought in daily jeop.irdy of these 
patrolmens lives It m that there 
has been no case of premature or 
reckless or hysterical gunplay by 
these officers.. .If tha patrolmen 
had shot first, a brutal, killer would 
have been taken out of circulation 
at Grapevine But if they had fol- 
lowed the plan of s hooting first, 
probably innocent people would 
have been killed. 

Dir. Phare* has established the 
policy that these men must let the 

Today’s Radio Features 
MONDAY. APRIL • (Ctntral and Eaattrn Standard Vim*) 

Now: All programs ta kty and b»»ie chain* ar croup* thtraaf 'anltaa apacl- 
fled. c£**t lo coast (c to c) designation includes all available stations. 

• r/t*r»*» • aiihlaa* ta rhlNfli S M. a Cent. lilt. 

I;0O— 7:00— Myrt A Margo—east only; 
Low# Pamco'a Orchaat ra—midwest 

1:1b— 711— Juat Plain IIIM aaat; 
Teias Rangers— weat; Paniaa Or.— 
midwest; Travers Orchaatra—Dixla 

0:10— 7:30—Muaic on th t Air—aaat; 
Quartet — watt; Bu tk Rogara— 
mldw ipi; Hay* Orchaatra— Dltia 

1:43— 7 43-Beaks Carta r. Talk-ba- 
ale. Ang tha Crawd Roar*— woat 

7:00— 1:00—Th* Happy Bakara—baste 
7:13- 0:13—Edwin C. M 111 baaic; 

tonga— waat. Tanlmatar—DUia 
7:SO— 1:30—Bing Croat* —also coaat; 

C. Whttltr’t Orchaatra—midw *»t 
• 00— 9:00—Rosa Ponealln. Oreh.—to e 
• ;J0— 9:30—Tha B g Sho a -cat to ott 
9:00—10:00— Wayna King Orch.—to C 
• :J0—10:30—Lillian Roth -wabc only; 

To Ba Announced—t h cm 
1:43—10:43—Myrt A Mar ye—weat rpt 

10:00—11:00— Batty Barthatl. Songs— 
baaic; Hanry Butte Orchaatra— 
mid waat 

10:13— I1s13—Praaa Radio i^awa Service 
10:10—11:20—Charlia Davila Orchaatra 
10:10—11:10—H. beanik O; ehaa —midw 
10:48—11:41— Dick M#aan«< Orth.—1> c 
11:00—12 CXV— Leon BUtlm Orch —ho- 

*ic. C. Dickerson Oreh »a — midwoat 
11:10—12:30—Pancho A Orchga.—c to * 
12:00— 1:00—Oan*a Hour--wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
• Abie — fact: wj« wbit-wbsa »bal 
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw wsyr wtrial: 

! Midwtat: wrky kyw wapr wla kwk 
kwer koil wrrn anuq k*o wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wt»J 
wiba krtp webc wday kfy r cret clot 
SOUTH—wrva wptr »* ac wla v Jaa 
wfla-waun wtod wsm wnc wab ampi 
» jdx wMtib kvoo wky wfna wbap kpra 
woai ktba kth* wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl ksnr kfhl 
PACiPIC COAST—kgo kb kgw komo 
khq kfad ktar kpo 
Cant. Baat. 
4:10- 3:10—Tha Singing Lady — Mft 
4:4b— 1:43—Orphan Ann It—aaat only 
3:00— 6:00—U. 6. Army Sand Concert 
3:SO— 6 30—Three X Sitters — aaat: 

Tha Singing Lady— repeat to wenr 
• :6b— 6:43—Lowall Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annie—repea t to mid wee'. 
6:00— 7:0A— Amaa 'o’ An dy—east anty 
6:13— 7:13—Saty Rose Puerto—as only 
6:10— 7iS0— Qaorgt G«r shwin. Pi«nt 
6 43— 7:4S—Marie Cetz>. Baritone 
7:00— 0:00— Black’a String Symphany 
• 00- i:0O—Weakly Min ifralt Shaw 
I.W— 9:10—Melody Morr«ents A Veeal 

10:0<V—Confide nee Mt". Drama 
:••—10:10— Ha net Dttrirg. Pianist— 

east. Playara— wjr w# pr wcby kdka 
0:43—10:43—Pappy. Zsk'i, Ears Elton 

10:00—11:00—Ramana, Snogs — aaat; 
Amaa ’n* Andy-repeat for woat 

10:15—11:13—Preaa-Radie Nawa Sarvita 
10:20—11:20—Post Prince, Tanor Solos 
10:10—11 :S0—Japk Otnny and Orchaatra 
11:03—12 00—San Pause k'a Orchaatra 
11:10—12:10—Harold Starp’a Orchaatra 

---— J 
You Can’t Blame Him for Wanting: to Take a Boat Trip 

~ * ■ —- f N ) \ | 
I 

l l 
nil 

other fellow start the gunplay, even 

though It gives the criminal—when 
a is & criminal they encounter—all 
the advantage 

The patrol service deserves con- 
gratulation that It does not follow 
the plan of certain types of former 
enforcement officers In the nstion. 
of “shooting first, investigsting 

i later." 

The cultivation of wheat date* as 
far back as the Stone Age. and its 
origin is unknown. 

A tuna fish weighing several hun- 
dred pounds can jump over a an all 
boat with ease 

_Barbs 
New York debt and their moth- 

mi played po’o on kiddie cars and 
the mamas won. Sure, the older 
women are approaching their sec- 
ond childhood. 

• • • 

A Columbia professor prefers 
America the Beautiful'' a* our na- 

tional anthem. But not before all 
the highway potter* are taken 
oown 

• • • 

Baltimore specialists have an 
anesthetic that works in 20 sec- 

ends and produces no iU after-ef- 
fects. Congress would Uke to too* 
about It. before passing the neat 

tax law. 
• • • 

Tammany Leader Curry refuses 
to quit. He shouldn't. He helped 
elect a reform administration lit 

New York, and he'll do H again 
so long as hes leader. 

• • • 

Just because the oountriea are 

spending lots of money on munl- 
tions doesn't mean they believe in 
mar. Remember, the best seller in 
the world la the Bible. 

5^ QomanJc Qu/\Iaw£y ^ jrzr 
BEGIN HEBB TODAY 

PABLITO. ■ Ua<*Mi« 7MII. 
ktMMM • lifliltt wfcaw a# 
Iim PlarNi I* Cate wltb BEAU 
a a* LOTTIE, *wa (kit*** tallaw- 
lag a aaMfl*ra<t tarty at tte 
baa* at rich JIM FIELD Bra* 
baa bill** TED JEFFRIES. at* 
at PlrM’i awaits, aa* stalaa thr 
JcBrtaa paarlt Pa bit la «*** awt 
baow ibis, or lhat b* klwarlf la 
arawaa* af tkr rrlwr. Mr ball**** 
I laaarraatlyI itet a blow traat hla 
In has klllrf a aian and ibat 
tkta tan tillra blaa form* Irta 
ESTELLE FIELD nkaa ha laaaa 
tad who larra him 

MARCIA TREADWAY know* 
Pabllla la lnnnr.nl bat Iran 
aaaaAal U abr talla thr train. 
She a ora ta Haraaa. hoping ta 
Iti Pa MU a. I 

Mraawkllr SIR AUBREY, a 

Bilal Eaallabataa aad Pabllta’a j 
talker, Safina a aaavcb tar kla 

la Haraaa Paklll* boyra ta 
aaaat NORRIS NOYES, who ka- 
friaaSa* Paklll* aa a thIN Noyas 
alas la a faaltlre. waatr* for a 
rriaao yaara tefar* Paklll* ■*** 
ta tka hotel where (key haB 
oarer* ta aaaat bat Msyaa la ast 
•bar*. 
BOW SO OB WITH THE STOHY 

CHAPTER XVII1 
DABLITO said, u be turned to 
*■ leave tbs hotel. “I will return 

Inter to laqutro for my friend. It 
may ba that ba will be here then." 

Having thanked the proprietor 
aad his daughter for tbe vine, 
for which bo knew better than to 
otter money, ba want out into the 
street. 

Per many days and many weeks 
thereafter Maria awaited his re- 
turn. Each new footfall that 
echoed on tbe polished tiles wouldI 
saad bar heart to beating rapidly. 
But Phbllte did not eomt back ta 

ask for tbs friend ba was seek- 
ing Marla gra to fear tkat tka 
towering blond youth with tbe sad 
blua ayaa was dead. He had 
wanted so much to And his frlaad 
and yat ha came oat! 

Ona day aoma long weeks istsr 
a girl came with an interprater, 
to ask for such a gaatleman as 
tha tall, blond yonng man had 
described. 

“Tell ’em I gotta sae him It ba 
comas!" she said urgently and tba 
interpreter repeated tha words. 
Tall 'em 1 gotta because 1 gat 
somethin’ Important to tell him. 
Tall ’em I'll leave my address and 
ha’s to eoraa there. Toll ’em ho 
goas by the name of Smith. It It 
ain't too late by then—when ha 
cornea—it may ha a matter of Ufa 
or daatfa!” 

• • • 

ON that black night when Pab 
lito left the Mlrasol. despair- 

ing. battled and balked. Marcia 
Treadway msda bar way to M 
Nuovo Fronton to settle In a box 
from which aha could watch the 
fastest game la tha world. Jal 
alaL 

Dows, dowa balow bar was a 
wall marked court, backed by a 

high atone wall and oa the court 
Utbe men with wither baskets 
Strapped la their arma hurled a 
•mall ball from tbasa baskets, 
catch lag tt again with almost ta- 
stsataneoua speed. 

Marels had pet a good slake an 

Maarrnga. and hoped Mildly that 
ba would reward bar faith. Not 
that 11 matured much. Tbe boy 
called Pablito was tha only thing 
that matured to her—-the boy 
whaee life she held 1b her weak, 
soft hands the had to lad Pab* 
4 to. 

aba peered over the edge of her 

♦ 

baa Into the crowd below, moving 
nervously me they saw their for- 
tunes being wrested from them 
by • player's momentary clumsi- 
ness. calling loudly, jumping, 
groaning, feeling untold riches 
drawing close and gibbering in 

nigb. shrill Spanish. There was 
a great tension about the game. 
Even Marcia felt It and thought 
tbs orchestra’s playing of la dan 
son to ba absurd. The well-marked 
time was too stately and slow for 
this place. In the next box were 

Americana of tba sort Marcia did 
not know, all pleasantly drunk 
but able to navigate. One man 

looked at bar steadily with a be- 
fuddled. amorous gaze. "Ameri- 
can?** be asked thickly, leaning 
toward her. “Not at the mo- 

ment.” she answered after a cool 
•tars. 

Llzsrraga was winning. Marcia 
bad half expected that be would. 
Sba usually got what sbe wanted, 
sbe realised, and thought again 
of Pablito and her quest. When 
she had found him there would 
be Spain. Prance and Italy for 
both of them. 

Thinking this, a little color 
came Into her cheeks beneath the 
rouge. Never had anyone bean 
dependent upon Marcia. Pablito 
would have to be dependent upon 
her and she would ha very good 
to him. Because ha was young 
•ha would not be too exacting 
about hia conduct. Her cheeks 
grew warmer. 

Again sba searched the crowd 
for an unusually tall youth with 
blond hair but the men below 
seemed all to ba dark. For a mo- 
meat ahe could not beer the music 
back of her. so loud had grown 
the roar of voices from those be- 
low. “Lisarraga!” they shouted. 
"Li tar rags I” 

• • • 

JIM FIELD sat by Estelle's bed 
where ahe lay. white and in- 

ert. 
We re going to Cuba for a 

while." ha told her. “I have a 

home just outside of Havana that 
I’m aura you’ll Ilka.” 

"That will ha tries.** aba an- 
swered dully. She looked at the 
telling but tnatead of the celling 
ahe saw a knife—tba knife sbe 
had bald In bar hsnda as aba sat 
with Pablito on the beach. She 
kmew ba bad not done the thing 
of which they accused him. He 
had not killed Mr. Jeffries. 

•■Father.” Estelle said after a 
bard swallow, “I know that Pab- 
lito dida’t do that—” 

Field frowned. The doetora 
had murmured heavily of obses- 
sions and bow tbey sometimes 
taka kold of adolescent minds. 
“Now. now!" ka said soothingly 
"We won't think of that—” 

Sbe sat up In bad. her Ups 
trembling. He saw that sba was 

geing to cry again. Suddenly her 
fees convulsed and she was cry- 

ing. “You must Hsian," sbe 
walled almost hysterically, "be- 
cause I know ba didn't do It! 1 
knew because I talked to him. 
People who talk the way Pablito 
did don’t do things ilka tbit! I 
know ha didn't. Father—” 

But Field was disappearing and 
the auras was back with some- 
thing la a glass that would. Es- 
telle knew, make her. after she 

bad swallowed It, lia haek. suj&s 
and drowey. 

”1 won't taka It!** aho whim- 
pered. But she did take It after 
a tittle struggle and a tew more 

hot tears and choking aoba. 

Field, sitting in nit offlce, 
frowned down at a pile of letters 
Alvarez had left neatly arranged 
tor nis reading. He wished the 
doctors had not advised Cuba. 
New York would be better. He 
wanted to get Eatelle tar away 
from everything that suggested 
the camp. The trouble wao—as 
the doctors bad said—that New 
York was still cold and It would 
be best not to try a definite 
change of climate while Estelle 
was In such ill haaltb. Ons of the 
doctors had examined Norma, too, 
and spoken evtn more urgently 
of Cuba Norma bad been losing 
flesh steadily. There were times 
when Field found It a little diffi- 
cult to look at her because Es- 
telle was now so much tbs eebo 
of Norma as she hsd once been 

• • • 

"JM1E specialists all agreed that 
" Estelle was morbidly held by 

the idea of the innocence of one 
who was. without doubt, guilty— 
and guilty of murder! She must 
be "diverted.” they said. 

And so. with sasy words, they 
wrote out a prescription, the In- 
gredients for which could not be 
found. 

There are times when too much 
care result! In a tangle In the 
skein of circumstance. Norma Field 
complained ons morning of a sore- 
ness 1n her throat. The throet 
was sprayed, disinfected end after 
that another physician made fur- 
ther examinations. He did not 
find the tuberculosis germs that 
he had feared. He spoke of this 
to one of hla associate*—the doc- 
tor who bad prescribed "diver- 
sion" for Estelle. 

"There are many things rotten 
that aren’t In Denmark,** he an- 
nounced with an acid edge to bis 
words. "1 don’t dare give Mrs. 
Field ths test I now think would 
locate her trouble.” 

"She will die shortly.’* the other 
doctor said, "and someone will 
name the disease that kills her 
pernicious anemia*” 

”1 suppose so. They’re a rile 
set and it’s a damned shame when 
one who doeen't belong with 
them Is pulled into the pack!” 

The doctor had become foad of 
Norma Field through his study 
of her. He kaew she bad done her 
best to make her marriage a suc- 

cess. Ones, he realised, she must 
have looked as her lovely daugh- 
ter did. Now ibe was the saddest 
woman he bad evar kaown. 

"What do you suppoae will be- 

come of the girl after Mrs. Field 
Is gone?’’ tbs etksr ashed. 

"Clod knows! Of course in lime 
she’ll flad out what bar father is. 
She may try to make him over. 

If she does she. too, will he bro- 
ken on the wheel.” 

"Or she may t«M to ms ■»»•.** 
suggested the associate. 

Tbs man who heard this hhgdly 
thought Estelle would take to her 
fathers ways. 8be seemed 
have her mother’s lineness. 

"Hell!” hs said abruptly. *T 
tired.” 

(To Be Continued) 


